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1288 Adjournment. [COUXCIL.] Ro,yal Title in Acts. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

\VEDNJISDAY, lfi OcTOBER, 1901. 

The PRESIDENT took the chair at half-paste 
3 o'clock. 

PAPERS. 
The following papers, laid on the table, were 

ordered to be printed:-
(1) Preliminary statement of cenRus for the 

year 1901, taken on the 31st day of 
Jl.farch of that year, being the ninth 
census of the State. 

(2) Despatch from the High Commissioner 
for the \V estern Pacific transmitting 
regulation relating to the Gilbert and 
Ellice Islands. 

THE ROYAL TITLE IN ACTS Ol' 
PARLIAMENT. 

HoN. A. H. BARLO\V, in moving-
rrhat an address be presented to His Excellency the

Lieutcnant~Governor, praying that His Excellency will 
be pleased to ea use to be lnid upon the table of the Council 
such information as may be at the disposal of His 
Excellency as to the form adopted in tlle Aets of the 
Parliq,mcnt of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland when reterring to the name of His present most 
Gracious .J1ajcsty-

said: This matter is in a very small compass. I 
am not going to argue the literary question. All 
I want to do is to h2.ve the headings of our Acts 
of Parliament assimilated to those of the ]federal 
Acts and of the Acts of Victoria and Ta,mania. 
Those of the other colonies I have not been able 
to get. I have adopted the respectful form of 
asking- His Excellency, through what is called an 
"Address praying," to furnish us with the infor
mation. I do not think I need take up the time 
of the Council over the matter, but will simply 
move the motion. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC IX
STRUCTION (Hon. J. Murray) : I called at 
the Crown Law Office this morning, and saw the 
Attorney-General on this subject, and he told 
me that instructions to make the alteration re
quired in the form 'Jf the King's name in the 
heading of Acts of Parliament were sent to the 
Government Printer on the 14th instant. I un
derstand that was done not because it was 
deemed that the term used was erroneous, but 
for the purpose of conforming to precedent. 
According to that instruction the alteration 
desired by the Hon. Mr. Bar low has been already 
provided for. 

The PRESIDEXT: \Vhat is the alteration? 
The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC IN

STRUCTION: An alteration in the spelling of 
the name. 

Hox. P. J\IACPHERSON : May I ask the 
learler of the Government what the alteration is 
that is dRsired by the Hon. Mr. Bm·low? I 
never could understand this contention, or what 
it matters, so long as you don't call him 
"Neddy" or "Teddy." 

Ho:-~. A. H. BARLO\V: 'l'he alteration is 
from "Eduardi" to "Edwardi." I am very 
glad to receive that assurance from the hon. 
gentleman in charge of the Government busi
ness. I have no desire to scvre any victory in 
this matter. I only desire to put matters right 
-that we should not be out of line with all the 
other colonies; and after the a'"'mrance given by 
the Minister that that will be attended to, I beg 
to express my sense of the manner in which the 
Government have now met the question-which 
they might have fought out to the bitter end
and I ask leave to withdraw the motion. 

Motion, by leave, withdrawn. 
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ABORIGIXALS PROTECTION AND RE
STRICTION OF THE SALE OF OPIUM 
BILL. 

RESUMPTION OF COMli!ITTEE. 

On clause 14, as follows :-
In every case of a prosecution for any of the otfences 

defined in sections two hundred and twelve two 
hundred and thirteen, two hundred and fourteeri.. two 
hundred and fifteen, or two hundred and nineteen of 
tlle Cri~ninal Code with respect to an aboriginal or half
caste ~prl. the burden of proof that the girl is not under 
a spe~nfied age shall lie upon the person charged. 

Hox. A. H. BARLOW said that when the 
Committee rose last night he was referring to 
t~e departure from the principles of the Criminnl 
Code in that clause. At present the Crown had 
to prove that a man was guilty-the burden was 
on tJ;e Crown to prove that the girl was under a 
spemfie~ age. He w~ul? describe very briefly 
the sectwns of the Crnnmal Code referred to in 
tJ;e clause. Section 212 was as to debauching a 
girl _under twelve years of age. There was a 
special plea allowed there. Section 213 was as 
to keeping :t girl of twelve to fonrteen years 
of age in a house of illfame. In that crtse the 
pnson~r was allowed to plead that. he had rea"m 
to b:heve _that she was older than that age. 
SectiOn 2b was as to debauching a girl under 
fourteen or an idiot girl. Then a!Ro a special 
defem;e was allowed that the prisoner had rea•on 
to behove that she W";S over that age. Section 219 
was as to the abductiOn of a girl under eighteen 
years of age and taking her away from the cu•tody 
of those who had lawful controi over her. There 
also a special defence was allowed. \Vithout 
any diminution of their abhorrence of vice and 
sin, they, ao m~mbers of the Council, were bound 
to protect th.e liberty of the subject, and it was a 
part of the liberty of the subject thftt he should 
be allo:ved to. set up thooe reasonable pleas. 
Supposmg a grrl told a man she was above a 
certain r.ge. She might be so developed in 
apj~Parance as to give him reasonable cause to 
believe that that was the case. The man was 
put upon his trial. r nder that clause he would 
have to prove something that it was impossible 
to prove. ln an ordinary trial the Crown 
woul<1 have to prove that the girl was under 
t\~elve, or fourt,een, or eighteen, as the case 
might !Je, and the man was allowed to plead 
that he had reason to believe that she was older 
and that, under the Criminal Code constituted 
a good defen::'e· He did not think they would 
be charged With sympathising with vice and sin 
if they rescinded <>r altered that special provision 
about the burden of proof. He believed the 
lawyers in the Council would tell them that the 
sp~cial defence would still remain, but the 
P!'I~oner would be. handicapped with the enormous 
drfficulty of havmg to prove a negative. He 
trusted the 1\Iir,ister would see his way to 
modify the clause. 

The SRCRETARY FOR PUBLIC IN
STRUCTION: In accordance with the promioe 
he made to the Committee yesterday, he waited 
upon the ,Attorney-General this morning, pnt 
the clanse oefore hnn, and mentioned the doubts 
that had arisen in the minds of hon. members as 
to how the pa•sing of the clause would affect the 
Criminal Code. The Attorney-General assured 
hii!' .that it would in no way over-ride the 
Cn!"'mal Co~e, !mt that it was a special provision, 
whiCh t.he Crrmmal ~ode did not provide, for the 
protectiOn of aborig;nal or half-caste girls. No 
doubt the clause seemed a somewhat drastic one 
but the experience gained by the protectors had 
led them to believe that some such provision was 
absolutely necessary. The clause had been 
fr:>med after the most careful consideration, and 
wrth a full knowledge of what the effects of it 

would be if passed in its present form. The 
object was to give aboriginal and half-caste girls 
a protection which the existing law did not give 
them. 

HoN. A. NORTON: When he asked the 
leader of the House last evening to submit the 
matter to the Attorney-General and the Crown 
Law Officers, and take their advice as to whether 
the Crin,inal Code could be amended by that 
Bill, he hoped the answer would be such as 
would have enabled them to get rid of a very 
objectionable clause. If they were not amend
ing the Criminal Code, why was the Criminal 
Code mentioned? That Code dealt with black. 
as well as with whites; it applied to every 
person in the colony. The mere fact that the 
Criminal Code was mentioned in the clause 
showed that it was an attempt to amend it. 
In any case, even after the statement of the 
Minister, he might say at once that he intended 
to vote against the clause altogether. He did 
not think anyone would accuse any hon. member 
of the Council with desiring in anv way to shield 
those who perpetrated odious offences against 
black girls; but he would ask-What was the 
reason for making that amendment in the law? 
According to the principles of British hw an 
accused man was deemed to be innocent until 
he was proved guilty. He might be arrested 
and lodged in gaol, hut when proved not guilty 
he was releaged, There seemed to be only one 
reason why the burden of proof should he thrown 
upon theperBon charged, and that was that the pro
tector could not prove that she was under the age. 
No doubt the Government earnestlv desired that 
men guilty of outrages on aboriginal or half-caste 
girls should be pnnished, and it was extremely 
difficult to get at them to punish them ; but that 
was no reaRon why a man who was accu~ed, and 
who might be innocent, should be punished because 
he could not prove that a girl was over a certain 
age. That would he a gross injustice, and it 
would be better that a number of men who had 
committed foul crimes should escape rather than 
that one innocent man should be punished. He 
opposed the clause with regret, because he would 
do all he could to fmther the object of the Go
vernment in the ma~ter. 

Ho:-~. :F. I. POWER agreed with the observa
tions of the last speaker; at the same time, if 
the clause was altered--and he thought it •)ught 
to be-it seemed to him that to get a conviction 
agrtinst a man defiling a girl under the age of 
twelve would be an utter impossibility. It was 
possible, as the clause stood, that a man charged 
with committing an offence on a girl under the 
age of twelve might be convicted though the 
girl was nineteen or twenty years of age, 
because he would not be in a position to prove 
that she was nineteen or twenty. He agreed 
that no hon. member would be inclined to be 
lenient towards any ruffian who would be guilty 
of any of these offences against a half-caste girl, 
but as the clause stood it was too drastic 
altogether. 

HoN. A. C. GRRGORY: '!_'he Committee 
had further to consider that, though under the 
Criminal Code it was a ground of defence that 
the accused individual had reasonable ground for 
assuming that the girl was of a certain age, still 
it was not sufficient to simply allege that, in 
order to get off soot-free, he must prove to the 
satisfaction of the court that his ground of 
assumption with respect to her age was reason
able. Notwithstanding the inference to be 
drawn from the remarks of the Secretary for 
Public Instruction-that the clauses in the 
Criminal Code did not apply to aboriginals--it 
applied to aboriginal and half-caste girls as well 
as all others. It would be better to omit tho 
clause, because some of the sections recited in it 
had nothing to do with the proof of age, and it 
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was hard to say why they had been quoted. 
That, l:ow~ver, was a technical objection. The 
real obJectiOn to the clause was that it was un
reasonable and unconstitutional to make a law 
more oppressive on one individual than on 
another. They could not make a different law 
for certain individuals because those individuals 
happened to be of a different colour. 

HoN. P. 1\IACPHERSON agreed with every 
word that had been said by the Hon. Mr. 
Barlow. The sections of the Criminal Code 
referred to c,-cses of intercourse that took place 
with consent, and the very reasonable enact
ment was made with reference to them that it 
was a defence to any of the offences defined in 
the various sections to prove that the accusnd 
person believed on reasonable grounds that the 
girl was of or above the age. He protested 
against that provision being taken away as it 
WM being taken away by this clause. 

An HONOURABLE MEiiiBER: The jury will be 
the judges. 

HoN. P. ::\IACPHERSON : But the accused 
person might have been enticed into this. In 
these cases the sin was generally as mnch on one 
s1de as on the other. He thought it would be 
most unjust to pass the clause. The l>tw at pre
sent dealt amply with the matter. The word 
"girl," under the Criminal Code Act referred 
to a blac~ girl as well as a white girl, a~d he saw 
no occaswn to draw a distinction in favour of 
the aboriginal or half-caste girl in a matter like 
this, which so vitally affected the liberty of the 
subject. 

The SECRETARY :FOR PUBLIC IN
STRUC'l'ION : It would appear to him that 
there was a difference in the two case", which 
hon. gentlemen seemed to have overlooked. 
The Criminal Code provided for the protection 
of young girls whose ages could be proved by 
thflir birth certificate•. 

Hon. A. H. BAHLOW : Xot alwavs. 
The SECRETARY :FOR PUBLIC IN

STRUCTION : He believed that in ninety-nine 
cases _out of a hundred they conld be so proved. 
But m the case of an aborig-inal or half-caste 
girl there was no means what.ever of proving 
the age. The class of men this Bill was intended 
to restrict-he did not want to denounce them 
in any way, but he thought he would be justified 
in saying they were a class of men who were not 
o_nly grossly immoral, hut who had no compunc
tiOn so lm;g as they got any means nf satiofying 
the1r passwns. And they could do it with abso
lute impunity as the law stood, because there 
was no means of proving the age. There were 
records of the most horrible crimes committed by 
those men on helpless girls in the Northern and 
\Vestern districts. There was the record of a girl 
seven years of age having been grossly violated by 
a ruffian, who knew per}ectlv well that the law 
C?~ld not tone~ him on account of th~ impos
·'lblhty of provmg the age. If men committed 
tho~e horrible offences, the duty of clearing them
selves should rest entirely on themselves. It 

might seem hard, but the accused 
[4 p.m.] person had his remedy. He knew 

that if he committed this offence he 
was offending against the law' of society and the 
l~ws of God, and he ought to be held respon
Sible. H1s remedy was to clear himself of the 
charge, and, if he was an innocent man, h~could 
always do th:tt. 

HoN. A: H. BARLO\V said he was not going 
to allow h1mself to be put into a fahe position 
by the hon. gentleman'8 speech. He did not 
care what happened, the same law should be 
applied to the humblest individual-even to the 
beachcombers of Thursday hland-as to hon. 
members of that Chamber. The principle the 
hon. gentleman appeared to fail to grasp was 
that a man might be put on his trial and be 

liable to imprisonment for fourteen years, and 
the only way he could get out of it was by doing 
an absolute impossibility-producing the birth 
certificate of a black gin. He could not vote 
for the clause. At the same time he ex!Jressed 
his abhorrence ot the offences ; and if a man 
were fonnd guilty of them by the ordinary laws 
of our jurisprudence he would hang that man 
within twenty-four hours. 

Hox. \V. V. BRO\VN : There were some 
objections to the clause as it stood; at the same 
time, he thought there should be some pro
vision by which aboriginal and half·caste girls 
conld be protected. It had occurred to him
self "nd some other hon. members that an 
amendment might be made to meet the case, and 
if it was agreeable to the Committee, be pro
posed that the clame should be postponed with 
the view of preparing that amendment. 

HoN. F. I. POWJ.£R: With respect to the 
suggestion just made, he might point out that 
the idea was to so amend the clause as to make 
the proof relate to puberty instead of age. He 
understood from those best able to give an 
opinion on the subject, that the Crown would 
always be able to give roatisfactory evidence as to 
puberty. 

Hox. A. NORTON: Unless the Crown was 
made to prove the case against the accused 
person, the amendment would not alter the prin
ciple of the clause. 

The OHAIR!\IAN: Do I nnderstand that the 
Hon. :i\Ir. Brown intends to move that the 
clanse be postponed ? He has not done so yet. 

Hon. \V. V. BROWN moved that the clause 
be postponerl. 

The SECRETARY :FOR Pl-BLIC IN
STRUCTIOX said he granted the importance 
of the clause under discussion, and if hon. mem
bers thonght it c,mld be improved in the way 
suggested he would not object to its postpone
ment, in the hope that they would be able to 
deal with it at a later period of the sitting. He 
would .suggest that hon. gentlemen set to work 
and prepare the amendment at once. 

Hox. W. F. TAYLOR said that any amend
ment to be proposed should throw the onus of 
proof on the Government., not on the accused. 
It was manifestly absurd that a man accused 
of a crime of that sort shonlr! have to prove that 
a girl was over a certain age. It would be 
impossible to do so, whereas it would be very 
much easier for the Government to prove that 
she was under the age. 

Clause postponed. 
On clause 15, as follows :-
~otwHhstanding the provisions of the :\lining Act 

of 1898, no holder of a miner's ri~;ht shall be entitled 
to ent.er or remain or be within the limits of any reserve 
for aboriginals except under the written permit of a. 
protector. Any such person who, withont sueh permit, 
or without lawful excuse, the proof whereof shall lie 
upon him, is found upon any suchreserYesball be liable 
to a penalty tlot exeeeding fift.y pounds or to he im
prisoned for any period not exceeling three months. 

HoN. :F. I. POWER said be knew a little 
about some of those reserves. There was one 
which he understood was likely to prove both 
auriferous and metalliferous. He had nothing 
to say against the present protectors, but they 
ha,d no idea whom they might havo in future. 
Although a protector had the right to grant a 
permit. to the holJer of a miner's right, be had 
also the right to withdraw it. A man might be 
in this position: After getting the permit, and 
after having spent the best part of a year or more 
prospecting, a prospector might make a dis
covery, It was quite possible then for the 
protector to withdraw his permit, and give a 
permit to a friend of his own to take ad vantage 
of that man's discovery. That certainly would 
not be fair. Large areas were being placed under 
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reserve, and it was utterly impossible for any 
geologist or anybody ehe to say that any tract 
of country wa" not going to be auriferous or 
metalliferous. He proposed to meet the difficulty 
by moving that. after the word "protector," the 
following words be inserted :-

In an cases where such vermit is refnsed or with
drawn, such holder of a miner's right shH.ll have the 
right to appeal to the }llnister, who may confirm or 
reverse the decision of the protector. 

Supposing the protector said, " I accuse you of 
tampering with aboriginals, and withdraw the 
permit I gave you," the prospector would have a 
right to appeal to the Minister, which would be 
some protection. As the clause stood the protec
tor had absolute power over a vast area of coun
try [LS far as prospecting was concerned. He did 
not think ,.ny reasonable objection could pe 
taken to the propor,ed amendment. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC IN
STRUCTION Sflid he saw no very grave objec
tion to the amendment. The original Act of 
1897 precluded miners altogether from going on 
those reserves, but it was gr«nted to holders of a 
miner's right in the Mining Act of 1898. A 
-strong provision of that sort was necessary 
because otherwise a man armed wit.h a miner'8 
right conlcl defy the protector, and the intention 
-of the Bill as far as ro~erves were concerned 
would be nullified. 

Amendment agreed to. 
Hox. A. NORTON asked whether it W[LS 

nech"ary that the words " the proof whereof 
shall lie upon him" shoulrl be ret,ined? It 
appeared to him that if a man made a lawful 
·excnse the word8 were unnecessary. 

Hol-1. F. I. POWER thought the words as 
they stood were absolutely necessary. \Vhere 
they had large areas like those reserves it would 
be impossible to get a conviction unless the onus 
Df proof was thrown upon the defendant. There 
was a precedent for that in a trespass on enclosed 
land. An innocent man might go on another 
per<on's run and be prosecuted forth~ mere fact of 
his being there. It was his duty to satisfy the 
bench that h9 was there lawfully; otherwise the 
owner would have to prove that be was there 
wrongfully, which would be a very difficult thing 
to do. 

HoN. ,T. ARCHIBALD said that although 
the reserves had been de<cribed in the Gazette, 
he questioned whether any of them had been 
1woperly surveyed and marked, so that a man 
Toaming e,bout the country looking for gold or 
Dther metals might be on a reserve without 
knowing it. How would the protector know it? 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC INSTR!:CTIOX : If 
he has a miner's right and a permit he is all 
right. 

Clause, as amended, put and passed. 
On clausf' 16-" Persons prohibited from 

frequenting can1ps, etc."-
HoN. A. H. BARLO\V said there was some

thing in that clause rather stiff. It provided 
that if a person was found within 5 chains of an 
aboriginals' camn he should be li,ble to a penalty 
of £00 or to three months' imprisonment. 

HoN. A. C. GREGORY "aid there was no de
nnition in the Bill of the word "camp." He 
understood that wherever "'boriginals were 
located or slept was a camp. :For a good many 
years there had been ,. camp in the town of 
::'.Iaryborough, where there was not quite 5 
chains between in and the river. How was a 
man to know when he was 5 chains from where 
aboriginals had a sleeping place. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC INSTRUCTION : 
You can always tell when you are near a black's 
camp. 

HoN. A. C. GREGORY: On the lee side of 
them you can, but not to windward. 

Clause put and passed. 

Clause 17-" Removal of camps in or near 
townships "-put and passed. 

On clause 18-" Jurisdiction of justices, etc."
HoN. A. H. BATCLO\V ~aid there was a re

markable feature about the clause-the protector 
might direct a man to apprehend himself. It 
provided that if any person appeared to the pro
tector to have con:mitted any offence under the 
princip,.l Act, or this Act, or the Xative 
Labourars Act of 1881-

The protector may, by written ordet· under his hand, 
direct the offender. and if necessarv the ':ihip, vessel, or 
bmLt, to \Vhieh he Uelong~. and the in aster or the whole 
or anY of the crev;; or passengers thereof, to proceed to 
the nearest place at which a court of petty sessions is 
held, and the justices mny hear and determine the 
matter in a summary manner. 'l'he protector may 
order the detention of any such ship, vessel, or boat 
until the alleged offence has been adjudicated upon. 
That was to be done without any warrant or any 
sworn information. ThA protector had nothing 
to do hnt to say, '' Y on go to Cooktown," or to 
Thursday Island, as the case might be. He 
conld not coment to that. It seemed to him 
contmry to ,.n their preconceiYed notions of 
justice. 

Ho~:. \V. 1'. TAYLOR thought it was placing 
too much powc'r in the hands of any protector. 
The vessel det-ained might be a large steamer 
with a numerous crew and a full complement of 
passengers on board, and the expense of deten
tion might be £200 or £300 a day. The vessel 
might be detained as long as the protector 
thought fit, and there was no remedy. \Vith 
every desire to protect the aboriginal, he thought 
that when it came to giving such powers to "' 
protector, they were legislating beyond all 
bounds of rea,on. He certainly did not approve 
of the clause as it stood. 

Hox. A. :!'\ORTOX: After all this had been 
gone through-after an accused person, together 

with the vessel, the master, crew, 
[ 4 ·so p. m,] and passengers, had been taken 

before the nearest court of petty 
sessions-if there was no case a~?;ainst him, and 
he was acquitted, there was no remedy for him. 
There should be some provision for compensation 
in such cases. That appeared to him to be the 
chief objection to the clause. 

The SECRETARY FOR P'C"BLIC IN
STRUCTION: The Bill d<'alt with exceptional 
conditions altogether, and the protector m1tst be 
armed with certain powers to deal with offences 
committed by persons on those boats. How was 
the protector to prove those cases unless he had 
power to order the boat to the nearest court of 
petty sessions to hold an _inquiry? He would 
not detain a vessel or order 1t to port nnle3s there 
were very good and sufficient grounds, 

HoN. A. "'ORTOX: The hon. gentleman had 
missed his point altogether. \Vhat he com
plained of was the fact that there was no pro
vision for compens:1tion in case a 1nan wal'5 put 
to great trouble and loss under the clause, and 
the case was di.smi,sed after all. 

HoN. A. C. GREGORY: One difficulty in 
connection with the clause as it stood was that 
the vessel might be ordered to proceed to the 
nearest place at which a court of petty sessions 
was held. That might involve the absurdity of 
ordering the vessel to proceed inland. Or the 
nearest court of petty seesion;, might be held at 
a place to which it would not be safe to take the 
vessel. That might be obYiated by inserting the 
word "convenient" before thA word "place.', 
The objection he had to the clause p.s it stood 
was that it practically gave the power to arrest a 
man on suspicion. 

Th" SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC IN
STRUCTION: The powers contained in the 
clause were also contained in the lOth section of 
the Pearlshell and Beche-de· Mer Fisheries Act. 
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Dr. Roth, in reporting to the Home Secretary section would be liable to a penalty not exceed-
recently, said that in May last, when in the ing £20, or to imprisonment for a period not 
"Bel videre," he came across some gross abuses exceeding two months, and that was sufficient to 
on the Barrier Reef, where there were women ensure the supposed offender appearing at the 
and children on tbe boat~. There were some court to which he was ordered. It was going 
very gross cases, and he ordered them to Thurs- oltogether too far to give the protector power to 
day Island. Dr. Roth said in his report- order the vessel, master, crew, and passen-

On arrival at Thur>da\· Island I consulted with ~Ir. gers to port because one man was supposed to be 
Bennett as to what had best be done under the circum- guilty of an offence. 
stances or both cases. but learnt from him that no The SECRETAHY FOR PUBLIC IN-
action COUld be taken there, aS the alleged Offences c r T f b " 
were committed outside the juris<liction or the Somerset STRU ' ION said he saw reasons or o jectmg 
petty sessions district. which extends only to latitude to the amendment. If a supposed offender only 
12 South, although both boats had got their licenses was taken away from the boat, perhaps the most 
from the island. guilty man on board would escape to commit 

As it was a matter o! l>ractical impo,,,ibility to go further offences. The clause empowered the 
over :300 miles to lay an inform::!.tion, both Protector d · h" '' · · " 
Ben nett and myself considered that, in view of the protector to o certain t 1ngs ~t necessary, 
employment of the ehil<lren. we couhl not do less than and he would not detain the sh1p, crew, and 
refuse Tanikawa and Sid Clarl{e permission to employ passengers unless there was sorr1e good and 
aboriginals in the future. In the case of Tanikawa, it sufficient reason for doing so. If the offender 
was well known to Protector Ben nett that he bad been was the master in eharge-was the suspected 
working blacks illegally for some time past. person-it might be necessary to take the crew 

Both the-.e cases afford illustration of the difficnltie~ to the nearest court of petty sessions to prove 
with which Mr. Ben nett n.ud myself ha,,e to contend so 
!ar a• the·question of jurisdiction is concerned. 1'hongh who was the guilty party. He had no objection 
the bl-che-de-mer, etc., boats get thLlr articles ftom to the amendn1ent of the Hon. J)lr. Gregory. 
Thursday Island. the majority work beyond the limits HoN. G. \V. GRAY said the clause simply 
of that petty se•·<ions district. applied to pearling and beche-de-mer boats under 
\Vith that evidence before them, it would be the Native Labourers Act of 1884, and it would 
seen that the clause was most necessary. Seeing be impossible to get the offenders to proceed 
that the Bill had been so long under considera- wh~re the inspector required unless he ordered 
tion, he thought there had been ample time for the boat to proceed also. 
hon. gentlemen to [)repa~e amendments and HoN. \V .. F. TAYLOR said that, according to 
have them circulated, and if that had been the argument of the leader of the Houc;e, if a 
done they could have been considered and dealt robbery was committed in Brisbane, and the 
with in a business-like way. 

1 
thief could not be found, all the people in Bris-

HoN. \V. Y. BHO\VX did not think the clause bane oug-ht to be arrested for fear the thief 
would be found to be so oppre;,sive as some hon. might escape. 
gentlemen imagined. In reading the clause it : HoN. };'. I. PO\V.ER said it appeared to him 
might naturally be SL1pposecl that some injnstice 1 that the clause WftS being misunderstood by hon. 
might he done to the owners of ships or steamers, gentlemen. As he read it the protector, if he 
hut he did not think that such would be the case. thought it nece,;c;H-y, might by an order uniler 
It wonld be al.surd for a protector to order a hi,; hand direct the offender, the ship to which 
mail steamer to go back to the nearest port, and he belonged, n.nd the master or the whole or any 
that was not contemplated. It was difficult to of the crew and paSS"'ngers to proceed to the 
define the particular class of ves,el the clause neare't place at which a court of petty sessions 
was intended to deal with, and it was necessary was held, It was not necessary to order the 
to say "shi[J, vessel, or boat"; but he was satis- whole lot of them, although in certain cases it 
fied that it would apply only in the case of the might be. The only amendment necessary, in 
small tishing vessels. He did not see any way of his opinion, was to substitute for "the nearest 
protecting the natives nnle:-;s smne such power place," " the nearest con Yenient port." The 
was ghen, and it was unreasonable to suvpose "nearest place" might be 40 miles inland, while 
that the protector would aet improperly or there might be another court of petty sessions at 
oppresc;ively. It was not likely that a Pssel a port only 100 miles away. 
would be ordered to port very often; but it was Amendment negatived. 
better to run the risk of that than deprive the HoN. A. C. GREGORY moved that the 
protector of the necec~ary power given by this word "convenient" be inserted after the word 
clause. He thought the suggestion made by the "nearest." 
Hon. J\Ir. Gregory with regard to the insertion Hon. F. I. PowER: \Yhy not insert the word 
of the word "convenient" before the word "port?" 
"place" was a very good on·~. Hox. A. C. GREGORY: There might be a 

Hox. A. C. GREGORY moved the insertion court of petty sessions a mile inland. To insert 
after the word "nearest" on line 21 of the word "port" would necessitate an interpretation of 
"convenient." It would then be in the discre- what port meant. 
ticn of the ];rotector to decide which was the Amendment agreed to; and clause, as amended, 
nearest convenient nlace to which to order a put and passed. 
vessel, and the question of boundaries would not On clause 19-" Eat her liable to contribute to 
come in to protect offenders. support of half.caste child"-

HoN. IV. F. TAYLOR said this amendment HoN. A. H. BARLO\V said that clause was a 
rather forPstalled him. He was going to move brilliant example of what would happen if there 
the omission of the words "and if nece'•oary, the was only one Chamber in the legislature. He 
ship, vessel, or boat to which he belongs, and would refer to sub<ection 2--
the master or the whole or any of the crew or HoN. A. NORTON said he had an amend-
passengers thereof." He did not see why they menc to move before they came to subsection 3, 
should be included. Yesterday in two or three clauses they struck 

HoN. A. C. GREGORY: \Vith the leave of out the word "peroon" and inserted "aboriginal 
the Committee he would withdr~w the amend- or female half-caste." In the first sentence of 
ment for the present to allow the Hon. Dr. the 1st para~raph of that clause 
Taylor to move his amendment. [5 p.m.] the father of the child was specially 

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn. mentioned. Immediately afterwards 
HoN. \V. l<'. TA YLOR movtd his amend- they had the words "such person," referring to 

ment. The clause provided that any person who the child itself. And after speaking of the 
disobeyed any order of a protector under the father the clause proceeded to call him "the· 



Questions. [16 OcToBER.] 

alleged father." He moved that the word 
"person" in the 3flth line be omitted with the 
view of insertin!:( the word " child." 

HoN. G. \V. GRAY 8aid that before that was 
put the word "alleged" should certa,inly come 
out. An alleged father should not be asked to 
contribute to the S'. pport of a child. He moved 
the omission of the word "alleged." 

HoN. A. :NORTON sa,id he would withdraw 
his amendment until that moved by the Hon. 
Mr. Gray had been disposed of. 

HoN. A. ,J. CARTER: If the word "alle,;ed" 
was omitted, it would probably prevent the pro
tectors from getting any sums at all. Paternity 
would have to be proved if "alleged" was taken 
out. That was inserted in the summons. 

Hon. A. H. R~RLOW : He has to prove the 
paternity before he takes out the summons, 
according to your view. You are perfectly right. 

HoN. G. \V. GRAY withdrew his amend
ment. 

HoN. A. 1\0RTOX again moved his amend· 
ment, which wa':l agreed to. 

Ho!\. A. H. BARLO\V said that according to 
the 3ed paragraph of the clause the father had to 
complain against himself. By the -lth paragraph 
it appeared to him that a separate proceeding 
would have to be taken for each weekly default. 
By the .'lth paragraph a man's intention to 
abF<cond vvas to be proved. How to prove a rnan '.s 
intention "'"S beyond his comprehension. In 
fixing the period of imprisonment it did not state 
"in default of payment." He believed all that 
was provided for in the practice sections of the 
J usticesAct, and in the Acts relating to affiliation. 
He had redrafted the latter part of the clause, 
but bad not yet had an op,,ortunity of getting it 
printed. If the Minister liked to accept it as it 
stood it could be revised in the Assembly. 

The CHAIRMAX: I think the easiest and 
best course will be to report pro?ress and ask 
leave to sit again, and in the meantime get the 
proposed amendment printed and circulated, 
also the amendment to be proposed in connection 
with clause H. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC IX· 
STRlTCTIO.'\ thought that would be the best 
course to pursue. He moved that the Chairman 
leave the chair, report progess, and ask leave to 
sit ag:<.in. 

HoN. A. H. BARLO\V asked whether the 
Government would bring forward an amend
ment to clause 14 ? 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC IN
STRUCTIO:N thought the Hon. :F. I. Power 
was drafting that amendment. 

Question put and passed. 
The Council resumed ; the CHAIR>IAN reported 

progress, and the Committee obtained leave to 
sit again on Tuesday next. 

The Council adjourned at a-quarter past 5 
o'clock. 
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